
Government of India 

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre 

SINTERED MATERIALS MACHINING SECTION 

Powder Metallurgy Division 

Ref.: PM.D/ SMMS/FAB/Misc.-2/2022/ 1f CJ2 ':, 3

Vashi Complex 
Navi Mumbai - 400 703 

May 11, 2022 

Sub. Supply and providing Shed for storing gas cylinders, VFD in blowers, abrasion 
resistance epoxy flooring, lightening earth arrester, display poly vinyl signage boards 
and others associated miscellaneous works in PMD, BARC, Navi Mumbai. 

For & On behalf of President of India, sealed quotation in two part bid system are invited by 
the undersigned for the above said work to be carried out at PMD, BARC, Vashi Complex, Navi 
Mumbai - 400703. The scope of work is detailed below. 

Nature/Description of work 
Supply and providing Shed for storing gas cylinders, VFD in blowers, abrasion 
resistance epoxy flooring, lightening arresters, display poly vinyl signage boards and 
others associated miscellaneous works in PMD, BARC, Navi Mumbai. As per annexure 
No.: 1&2 

The technical and commercial bids shall be submitted separately /individually in two sealed 
envelopes and should be super-scribed as Technical Bids (Part-A) and 
Commercial/financial Bids (Part-8) duly providing all needed information. These bids shall 
be kept in other large sealed envelope and super scribe as "Supply and providing Shed for 
storing gas cylinders, VFD in blowers, abrasion resistance epoxy flooring, telephone lines 
distribution box, display poly vinyl signage boards and others associated miscellaneous works 
in PMD, BARC, Navi Mumbai., as per attached annexure No.: 1&2" and should be addressed to 
the following person. Offers should reach to him on or before the date and time mentioned. 
The quotation should be sent by only speed post or registered post of Indian Postal 
Department. Offers sent by any other means shall be treated invalid. 

R. K. Sahu, 
Technical Officer (E), 

SMMS, Powder Metallurgy Division, BARC, Sector-20, 
Vashi Complex, Navi Mumbai - 400703 

Instruction to the party: 

On or before May 27, 2022 at 1600 
hrs. 

• Sealed Technical Bids (Part-A): Criterion for qualification of technical bid.
a. At least four to five year working experience in similar nature of work.
b. Attach documentary proof of similar nature of work at least two work order in last two

year.
c. Vendor must clearly mention whether he accept all the scopes of work and terms &

conditions mentioned in tender document.
d. Vendor shall clearly mention deviation from the scope of work, if any.










